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RED DEVILS DUMPED 7-0
The powerful St. Dunetan’s University puck machine The sides were even for six of the St. Dunstan’s goals, Pivoting one line was Pete Mockler of Perth. Ron

rolled to its third straight victory Saturday night at Lady and it was Saints, not Devils, who were playing down a man Ketch from Fredericton worked to Mockler’s left and was
Beaverhrook Rink, whitewashing University of New Bruns- on the other. That was in the third period when Ed Mac- flanked on the right wing by Coombes of Bathurst,
wick Red Devils 7-0 in New Brunswick-Prince Edward Island Donald tallied on a clean breakaway while his team had only On 2nd, 3rd Lines
Intercollegiate Hockey League action. three men working against four Devils. In the penalty box Allen centred anoth trio with Dickie on the right wing

The Saints from Charlottetown left no doubt about their °* ike time were Rod Mclnnis, J. R. MacDonald of SDU and and Jim McNutt of Fredericton on left wing. Doug Lyons
supremacy on this occasion, pumping home two goals only Dave Todd of UNB. ^ was in the middle on the third line. The Fredericton lad was
30 seconds apart during the third minute of play and sup- Saints goal tender Leo Shepherd had little work in rack- aided by left winger Doug Caldwell and right laner Pete
piemen ting them with five more before the curtain fell. big up his shutout. Indecision in the attacking zone cost Devils Fleiger of Bathurst. Spare forward was Jim Weldon of New-

The victory was St. Dunstan’s second in as many nights. many ckances and errant shooting of) set more. castle.
Twenty-four hours earlier, the Islanders had shaded St. . The easy SDU victory was m contrast to last year’s meet- Lineup
Thomas University 3-1 in Chatham. The clean sweep left “8“ between the same schools. A winter back, UNB and St. ' St. Dunstan’s—Goal, Shepherd; defence, L. MacDonald,
St. Dunstan’s unbeaten after the first half of its schedule, [bmsnm s split two squeakers. Saints won 5-3 here but Hachey, MuUin, J. MacDonald, E. MacDonald; forwards,
The Red and Black downed Mount Allison University 4-1 in 081 ^ *n Charlottetown. Davey, J. R. MacDonald, Veilleau, Roy, Gionet, Mclnnis,
its opener at home Mostly N.B. Players Lemieux, Bums.

v , . _____, . rp. The UNB puckchasers are predominately New Bruns- UNB—Goal, Brown; defence, Trzop, Todd, Sears, Savoy,
T tt>r UNB, the bum s , 8 , wickers with only four members of Saturday night’s squad Lalor; forwards, Mockler, Ketch, Coombes, Allen, McNutt,
Tommies had drubbed Red Devils 5-1 last week m Chatham, hailing froln ouUide the province. Defenceman Mick Lalor Dickie, Lyons, Caldwell, Fieiger.

Red Devils continue their slate at home next Saturday |g from Winnipeg, Man., while centre Ed Allen and right Summary
night. Mount Allison, the defending champion six, will be winger Bill Dickie both hail from Nova Scotia. Allen’s home First period—1. St. Dunstan’s, Davey (Roy) 2:04; 2. St. 
the opposition for UNB on the Beaverhrook freeze. is Bridgewater and Dickie’s is Kingsport. Doug Caldwell is Dunstan’s, J. R. MacDonald (E. MacDonald) 2:40; 3. St.

Gaston Roy’s four point featured St. Dunstan’s’ 11 scor- from Ontario, Kingston to be exact. Dunstan’s, Roy (Hachey) 14:31. Penalties : Roy 9:25, Trzop
Dag awards. Roy rifled two goals, the third and the last, and Between the pipes was Claude Brown of Lancaster. One 110:53, Hachey 14.57, Davey 16:45, Mullin 17:33. 
helped Paul Davey initiate the net-finding at 2:04 and passed defence combo was composed of Stan Trzop <>f Rothwell and Second period—4. St. Dunstan’s, J. MacDonald 9:30. 
to Jean Veilleau for the fifth marker. -John Sears of Fredericton. A second matched Hedley Savoy Penalties : Veilleau 9:15, McNutt 9:15, Hachey 12:03, Lalor

The other St. Dunstan’s scores were engineered by John and Dave Todd, both from Saint John. Lalor was the extra 12:03, Caldwell 12:03, Allen 15:52, Caldwell (major) 16:10, 
R. MacDonald, Ed MacDonald and John MacDonald. rearguard. Roy 16:16, Savoy 16:16, McNutt 19:26.

Tempers often flared in the loosely-played game and 20 Coach Kelly, a former National Hockey League per- Third period—5. St. Dunstan’s, Veilleau (Roy) 6:30; 6. 
penalties, totalling 49 minutes, were handed out. The visitors former and now athletic director at the provincial university, St. Dunstan’s, E. MacDonald 8:49; St. Dunstan’s, Roy, 11:53. 
sat out 10 minors and a major with Devils receiving seven shuffled his attacking lines for the effort against St. Dun- Penalties: Mclnnis (major) 5:51, Todd (mgjer) 5:51, J. R.

stan’s. MacDonald 0:07, Mullin 12:04, Hachey 18:32.minors and two majors.

Here Are Thumbnail Sketches, Shooting Marks of Hoop Team
BRANNEN, DONALD—Guard—Captain ot this year's varsity squad.

Brandy learned his basketball at Fredericton High School and Mt. P.fi.I. He received his basketball training at University High School ericton High School. This is his second year with the Red Raiders. 
Allison Academy. This is his fourth year as a member ot the UNB in Edmonton. Jim is noted for his excellent rebounding ability, but Bob specializes in a one hand push shot and good rebounding.

sk sssnx
star for the province. This is his third year with the Red Raiders.

GORMAN, JOHN—Forward—John is a high scoring forward and

MILLIGAN, JIM—Forward—Jim is a westerner now living in WIGHTMAN, BOB—Forward—Bob is another product of Fred-

but also in track and football. FITZMAURICE, DICK—Forward—Dick is playing his first year 
for the Red Raiders. He learned his basketball for St. Stephen High 
School and also played Junior and Intermediate basketball in Fred
ericton.

RHEINLANDER, LES—Guard—Bud came to UNB this year from 
good rebounder. John is also a product of Fredericton High School. Houlton, Maine, where he learned his basketball. One of the better 
This is his second year with the varsity squ^ Re^ntly he was named defenaive playerB on tbe team, he also ha8 the most accurate two- 
to the second all star squad of the Northeast College Conference , , _
Tournament. band set shot on the squad.

THORP, WILLIAM (JUNIOR)—Junior is another player who 
learned his basketball at Fredericton High School. This is his first 
year with the Varsity squad. Junior's playing has been mostly intra
mural and a couple of years playing with one of the city teams.Have a Good, Long Look at Your Red BloomersIntramural Puck 

League Nears 
fcnd of Slate

VAUGHAN, STEVE—Forward—Steve, another Fredericton boy, 
was a former star at Fredericton High where he played for threePosition

Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward

Town
Fredericton
Fredericton
Fredericton
Saint Andrews
Fredericton
Fredericton
Fredericton
Fredericton
Woodstock

Comment
Classy guard years- The team wit, Steve is a great morale builder on the squad. 

Good performer H*3 Play ia noted by aggressive defensive play and an accurate outside 
set shot

Player
Diane Edwards 
Sally Scovjl 
Dot McDade 
Sheila Caughey 
Barbara Fisher 
Jean Baird 
Jane McNeill 
Iris Bliss 
Lois Lange

Season
Third year with team 
Third year with team 
Third year with team 
Second year with team 
Second year with team 
First year with team 
First year with team 
Third year with team 
Third year with team

Hard to beat 
Steady player 

Never grieving 
Adds strength 

Coming performer 
Always reliable 

Controls the 
backboard
Busy bee think the oo-eds have a soft time Note—It is important that you do

not rest longer than 3 minutes and 
Well, for your into, the Bruns- that you strive for top speed with 

Welcome addition wickan is publishing the training each set.
Miss Spirit schedule for the UNB co-eds' swim

Four games were played in the 
intramural hockey league last Sun
day, as league play draws near the 
close of regular schedule.

The Scienoemen downed Arts by 
a 4-2 score in the first game of the 
day. Burns with two, Trask and 
Patterson counted for the winners, 
while Corbiere and Ross flicked 
the nets for the tosers.

Freshmen Engineers A went 
down to defeat at the hands of the 
strong Junior Engineers squad by 
virtue of a 6-1 score. Gogan and 
Soucy with two each, Vallis and 
Turnbull chalked up the Junior’s 
count while Clark collected the 
lone loser’s tally.

Intermediate Engineers outplayed 
Foresters 345's to the tune of 3-1, 
under the shooting of Fitzmaurice, 
Douglas and Chaisson. Chalmers 
blinked the light for the Foresters.

Senior Engineers defaulted to 
Sophomore Engineers due to lack 
of manpower, and came out on the 
short end of a 4-1 exhibition game 
score.

Standings to date:
W L T F A Pts 
6 0 0 23 6 12
5 1 0 21 14 10
3 2 1 18 17 7

F’men Eng. A 3 8 0 18 15 6
3 3 0 18 11 6
2 1 1 18 9 5
2 3 0 16 13 4

How Many Men Could Stand Up 
Under This Training Slate?

> Are you a mere male? Do you Rest 3 minutes only between sets.i Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward

Bathurst
Moncton
Rothesay
Fredericton
Moncton

Third year with team 
First year with team 
First year with team 
First year with team 
Second year with team

Janet Homibrook 
Peggy Colpltts 
Barb Evans 
Shirley Ramey 
Diane Johnstone

i Hard-fighting in sports? 
Always drivingl

Do 10 good racing starts. Drive
The girls work extremely well team as set down by coach Amby for distance in the air on each start, 

son behind the scenes who does a coach such a fine team. She feels together and Jane is confident the Legere. How many of your great, Practice turns at top speed for
good deal of work tor little credit, the team has improveed over last Championship is theirs this year if big, strong he-men could survive io minutes,
the manager. In this case it is years which tied Dalhousie for the they continue to play the calibre such an ordeal ? Not too many, we
Connie Tracarten fro mMilltown Maritime Intercollegiate Champion- of ball they have displayed so far bet.

and are not plagued by injuries.

r
One should never forget the per- extremely lucky in being able to6

1
>

Finish your work-out by swimm
ing 6 slow lengths with some stroke 

_ , „ , ,, , , „ other than the one you will use in
Swim 8 lengths slowly for warm- competition. After swimming avoid

colds by wearing warm clothing 
Kick 5 lengths on flutter board and practical head dress. Do not

stand about in the cold after a 
Do 5 sets of the following with a swim session. Keep moving until 

full speed all out effort: 3 lengths you are in a warm place. Avoid
drafts.

r who is in charge of the finances ship honours, 
and all other details. ____________

The grind follows:
3
3 Another who should receive a 

good deal of credit is Coach Jean 
Morrison. With nothing but praise 
for her girls, she states that she is

up.
t.

,l. with an all out effort.

*7 . Vu9 13 2
2 10 0
2 31 0

Schedule for February 6 
2:30—Junior Engineers vs. Inter

mediate Engineers.
3:30—Sophomore Engineers vs.

Foresters 21.
4:30—Foresters 345 vs. Senior

Engineers.
5:30—Arts- vs. Freshmen Engl 

neers.

Foresters 345 1 3 0 
F’men Eng. B 0 4 0 
Sen. Eng.

I0 of pool.
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Foresters 21 
Soph. Eng. 
Science
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NEILL'S ISPORTING GOODS
STORE

r. 4-MV \ s>\ / vff]\ • \ Xfil— à nni- \llar. The above was not seen by The Brunswickan at the Lady Beaver- 
brook Gym the last time Red Bloomers played basketball. However, 
The Brunswickan still has hope of discovering and diciphering the 
pictured lass and will take his hope along to the co-eds’ next game.
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M

FOR THE BEST 
IN SPORTSWEAR 
AND SPORTING GOODS Big Weekend for Skiers I

[i
riIntercollegiate and Open 

Saturday, 10 a.m.—Cross Country 
(Starting at Gym) 

2 p.m.—Jumping 
Sunday, 10 a.m.—Downhill 

2 p.m.—Slalom

If you see a select group of 
people drifting around the campus 
with assorted funny-looking hats 
on their cranlums, with mystic 
gleams In their eyes, don't be 
alarmed—don't panic—it’s a con
tagious but pleasant disease known
as "Hickoritis", winter variety. . .. _ , „ , ,
This disease will be at Its critical events at the Royal Roads Hill Is 
stage this coming week-end, when as follows.
the boards start flying In the Mail- Fri. 9:30 a.m.—(from residence) 
time Intercollegiate and Open Ski Sat., Feb. 4—1:00 p.m.day,.m.p 
Meets. Don't let the non-parUci- Sat. 1:00 p.m.—(from residence)
pants be reluctant in heading for __
the hill, for there Js plenty of room Sun- 9,00 a,m" (tvom residence) 
at Royal Roads tor both racing 
and social skiing.

During the past week the more a map of the hi 11 will be distributed 
eager (we think) members of this on the bus. This map will show 
club have faithfully checked the areas of maximum visibility and 
many trails, and, as a result, ski routes to get to them. It would be 
conditions were more than ex- appreciated it spectators would 
cellent last week-end. It was so abide by them, 
good that not only were the UNB
Qoir,»te?Ihn Club this year has been greater
Saint John and Fredericton skliers than eyer lt la {elt tbat there are 
as well.

This coming week-end will see 
teams from Edmundston, St. Fran
cis Xavier, Saint John, Mount Alli
son, Fredericton, and UNB compet
ing for the Maritime Intercollegiate 
and UNB Open trophies The sche
dule of events Is es follows:

IImC.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS A bus schedule for spectators for

!»
,

mHerby’s ® to:VISIT I
\m Ft,To insure the safety of both 

spectators and racers at this meetFredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store

He says he does it by Steady Saving 

at the Bank of Montreal*RADIOS—TELEVISION. 
SALES AND SERVICE 
LAMPS — ELECTRIC WIRING

Established 1889 mAlthough the interest In the Ski

FLEMING’S still many students on the campus 
who may be a little hesitant to ski. 
One does not have to be a good 
skier to enjoy the thrill of a good 
day’s skiing. If you would like to 
improve your skiing, the UNB ski 
coach would be only too glad to 
help you. We are sure that after 
the first visit to your ski hill (and 
it is your hill) you will be only too 
eager to return.

Electric Appliance, of ell kind»

♦ The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed.

Fredericton Branch 
Queen & Carleton Streets 

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN IVSBT WAIK OP UH SINC1 1*17

OF COURSEGREENE S AüMAKfs 
TV RADIO anp

service j z;;;,
CORN1R MNG x :a#;i ion

HATTERS
end

Intermediate
Friday, 10 e.m.—Downhill 

2 p.m.—Slalom
HABERDASHERSI


